A3 Communications Awarded Newly
Adopted South Carolina Security and
Protection State Contract
COLUMBIA, SC (January 8, 2013) — A3 Communications, a
leading information technology and physical security contractor
for the Southeast, announced today that they can now provide
physical security products and associated labor to South Carolina
state agencies through a newly adopted, state-wide security and
protection contract.
The Nevada State Purchasing Division, on behalf of WSCANASPO Cooperative Purchasing Organization, LLC, recently
awarded contracts for security and protection services—effective
through October 31, 2017. Access control systems and Closed
Circuit Television (CCTV), more commonly referred to as video
surveillance systems, are amongst the products and solutions
available for purchase thorough this unique procurement vehicle.
Only 15 security integrators nation-wide were qualified and
awarded contracts through this agreement. A3 Communications
is one of three contractors in South Carolina who can sell under
the participating addendum that the South Carolina Information
Technology Management Office (ITMO) signed with the State
of Nevada and WSCA-NASPO. This allows all South Carolina
governmental agencies and political subdivisions to purchase
from contract number 4400007565.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
“We have been providing public and private organizations
with advanced and robust physical security solutions for
almost 10 years throughout the Southeastern US. With
this newly adopted WSCA-NASPO Security and Protection
contract, we are proud to offer South Carolina clients an
easier way to procure these solutions.”
—Brian Thomas, President of A3 Communications
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“We have been providing public and private organizations with
advanced and robust physical security solutions for almost 10
years throughout the Southeastern US. With this newly adopted
WSCA-NASPO Security and Protection contract, we are proud
to offer South Carolina clients an easier way to procure these
solutions,” said Brian Thomas, President of A3 Communications.
“With a more streamlined procurement process, this will allow our
state’s facilities to become more secure, quicker.”
For complete information on this contract and A3 Communications,
please visit www.a3communications.com.
About A3 Communications, Inc. — With offices in Columbia,
Charleston, Greenville and Atlanta, A3 Communications is one of
America’s fastest growing systems integrators. Founded in 1990,
A3 provides a broad range of IT and security solutions for the
public and private sectors, including: unified communications;
managed IT services; virtualization and storage; structured
cabling; enterprise networking and wireless; IP video surveillance
and access control; network security; and audio/visual solutions.
Their highly certified and experienced staff offers comprehensive
support and maintenance available 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. For more information on A3 Communications, visit www.
a3communications.com.

